
 All Eyes Reglaze Order Form  

Please complete all parts of the form and send to us with your glasses or sunglasses (incl lenses) and 

a copy of your up to date prescription. If you are sending us more than one pair to re-glaze,  please 

complete a separate form for each frame. We will use your existing lenses for measurement of 

Pupillary Distance (PD) and Heights. If you need any help completing this form or require further 

information please call us on 01954 231545, we recommend calling us when you have sent your 

glasses to us.  

1. Your Details: 

Title ______________________________ Daytime Telephone Number ___________________ 

First Name _________________________ Mobile ____________________________________ 

Surname __________________________ email address _______________________________ 

Address  ___________________________ DOB ______ I am over 16 Years Old (Tick to confirm) 

__________________________________ Delivery address (if different from above):  

Postcode __________________________ __________________________________________ 

2. Your Frame Type: (Tick One Box) 

Full Rim Glazing   £20                                

Half Rim Glazing    £25                       Frame name and model number :    

Rimless Glazing    £40            __________________________________________ 

3. Select Your Vision Type (Tick One Box) 

Single Vision Distance    £10  Single Vision Reading  £10  

Single Vision Intermediate/Computer £10  Bifocal   £45  

Varifocal Standard     £45 Varifocal MidRange  £85 Varifocal Premium    £155 

4. Select Your Lens Thickness  (Tick One Box) 

Standard 1.5 index lenses £0 

Thin 1.6 index lenses  £40  

Superthin 1.67 index lenses £60  

Ultrathin 1.74 index lenses* £90   

*1.74 Index Ultrathin Not Available for Bifocal, Polarised or Tinted Lenses           



5. Select Your Lenses: (Tick One Box) 

Clear     £0  

Brown Tint (incl UV400)  £15   Grey Tint (incl UV400)  £15  

Brown Polarised (incl UV400) £60  Grey Polarised (incl UV400) £60 

Brown Transitions (incl UV400) £60  Grey Transitions (incl UV400)  £60 

6. Select Your Lens Coatings: (Tick One Box) 

Hard Coat     £10  Premium Anti Reflective Coat   £30           Blue Coat  £30 

I understand that All Eyes cannot accept responsibility for the enclosed frame and that, although 

every effort will be taken to protect my frame, breakages and/or damage can occur during the 

reglazing process. Tick to confirm.  

7. Add Up Your Total (from sections 2,3,4,5 and 6) 

2. Frame Type £ 

3. Vision Type £ 

4. Lens Thickness £ 

5. Lenses £ 

6. Lens Coatings £ 

Postage £ FOC 

  

Total £ 

 

Send us your frames. Please send your frame(s), a copy of your prescription and this completed 

form to us at the following address:  

All Eyes Reglazing, 20 Norman Way Industrial Estate, Over, Cambridgeshire CB24 5QE 

We recommend putting your glasses in their hard case if you have one and using sufficient packaging 

to protect your frames as well as sending via a tracked or signed-for delivery service. Unfortunately 

we cannot be held responsible for any items that we do not receive or that are lost or damaged in 

the post. 

Enclose Your Prescription. Please enclose a copy of your prescription with your glasses. Your 

prescription needs to be less than 2 years old (unless your Optician has advised otherwise).   

One of our Dispensing Opticians will contact you once we have received your glasses to confirm your 

requirements and to answer any questions that you may have. We will then take a payment for your 

order. Should we be unable to re-glaze your frames for any reason, we will contact you and return 

them to you in  the condition we have received them, free of charge via a tracked delivery service. 


